
SAFE. SIMPLE. SMART.

POLICY ADVISORY
& DEVELOPMENT
There’s nothing quite like a crisis to shine a light on what’s missing from 
your policy library. As COVID-related restrictions began, many businesses 
scrambled to create or update policies on BYOD, Remote Access, 
Telecommuting, Acceptable Use, and more. Instead of being frantic, be 
proactive with Atomic Data’s Policy Advisory and Development services.

Common Security 
Policies

Atomic Data’s Security & Compliance experts, with deep knowledge of best-practice security 
policies and regulatory requirements, employ a four-step approach to advise organizations on 
their policies—Analysis, Recommendations, Remediation, and Annual Review. 

Analysis & Recommendations

Remediation

Annual Review

Analysts review all policy documentation that your organization 
currently has in place. They’ll also conduct interviews with your 
key employees to help identify and document operational and 
regulatory requirements. 

Analysts will then create recommendations based on the findings. 
Recommendations will include options for modifying existing 
security policies or creating new policies from scratch. They will 
also include labor estimates for remediation steps.

Next, Analysts will get to work on the remediation action plan. 
Completed policies, generally formatted to match your own 
document standards, are delivered to you for review and approval. 
Then, you can get down to implementing policies that will make 
your company safe and secure. 

Security is an on-going battle. To ensure your company is 
maintaining best security practices, Atomic Data provides a review 
period as part of your Policy Advisory Services. Analysts will 
perform a short analysis and compliance check within a year of 
the original remediation. If your policies need a tune-up after, the 
process will begin again.
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   Acceptable Use

   Asset Management

   Backup

   BYOD and Mobile Device

   Change Management

   Clean Desk

   Data Classification

   Data Destruction

   Data Retention

   Disaster Recovery

   Email

   Identity and Access Management

   Password Policy

   Patch Management

   Physical Security

   Remote Access

   Removable Media

   Security Incident Response

   Telecommuting

   Vendor Management


